The range of **Nardi ovens** is always surprising in terms of its finishing styles, energy types and the extensive choice of functions and sizes. **Classic or modern, hi-tech or country-style**, all **Nardi** ovens fit perfectly into any home. Both electric and gas ovens ensure perfect cooking and maximum attention is placed on energy demands. Static, multifunction or gas ovens are all designed to cater for the specific needs of users. With widths ranging from **45** to **90 cm**, **Nardi** ovens are the ideal kitchen appliances for every cook, from singles to those who love entertaining on a larger scale.

**ENERGY SAVING**
Through “Project A”, Nardi has optimised energy savings on all its 45 cm and 60 cm ovens, which are all part of the “Class A” category representing those products with lowest consumption of energy.

**ELECTRIC**
Electric ovens (fan, traditional and multifunction) all ensure perfect cooking results and low energy consumption and are extremely easy to use.

**GAS**
The use of gas ovens allows us to diversify domestic energy consumption, reach desired temperatures quickly and also obtain excellent cooking results.

**EASY TO CLEAN ENAMEL**
The special formula of Easy To Clean enamel (ETC) prevents dirt sticking to the inner walls and makes cleaning easier.

**TRUE FAN**
The hot air generated by the circular heating element is distributed evenly inside the oven, cooking to perfection.

**XL OVEN CAVITY**
The oven cavity has been designed to increase the oven capacity by more than 15%. The oven cavity guarantees a better thermical retention. The telescopic racks guarantee soft and safe sliding of the baking pans.

**DIGITAL**
The use of digital technology represents an important step forward in terms of design. It introduces innovation to the traditional sector of kitchens and offers extensive opportunities in terms of performance and dialogue with users.

**FULL GLASS INNER DOOR**
The full glass inner door has no steel frame. The innovative glass removal system created by Nardi assures easy disassembly to facilitate cleaning the inner and outer glasses.

**STAINLESS STEEL WITH FINGERPRINT PROOF FINISH**
Stainless steel ovens with this icon have undergone a special treatment that guards the appliance surface from marks that arise from everyday use.
The oven light is on.

Quick defrosting. Food is rapidly defrosted thanks to the circulation of warm air.

Delicate defrosting using only the internal fan.

The bottom heating element is on. Ideal for slow cooking, leavening and keeping cooked food warm.

The top heating element is on. Ideal for lightly browning food.

The bottom and top heating elements are on. Ideal for traditional static cooking on one shelf only.

The bottom heating element and the fan are on. Ideal for completing the cooking process and for sterilising.

The fan and the top and bottom heating elements are on. The optimal distribution of heat makes it possible to cook several dishes at the same time.

The circular heating element at the back of the oven and the fan are on. Different foods can be cooked at the same time without mingling aromas and flavours.

The grill is on. Cooking is possible with oven door closed. Ideal for mixed grills.

The grill and the fan are on. Ideal for cooking meats to perfection: crisp on the outside and soft and succulent on the inside.

The grill and the rotisserie are on. Ideal for spit roasting whole chickens, game and roasts.

---

### AUTOMATIC PROGRAMMES

- **Pizza**
  - Automatic programme for pizza

- **“Good Morning”**
  - programme: automatically toasts bread.

- **Automatic cooking programme for chicken and roast potatoes**

- **Automatic cooking programme for yogurt**

- **Automatic programme for leavening**

- **Automatic programme for roast**

- **Automatic programme for cake**

- **Food-warmer**

- **Dishes-warmer**

- **Gratin function**

### FUNCTIONS

- **The oven light is on.**

- **Quick defrosting. Food is rapidly defrosted thanks to the circulation of warm air.**

- **Delicate defrosting using only the internal fan.**

- **The bottom heating element is on. Ideal for slow cooking, leavening and keeping cooked food warm.**

- **The top heating element is on. Ideal for lightly browning food.**

- **The bottom and top heating elements are on. Ideal for traditional static cooking on one shelf only.**

- **The bottom heating element and the fan are on. Ideal for completing the cooking process and for sterilising.**

- **The fan and the top and bottom heating elements are on. The optimal distribution of heat makes it possible to cook several dishes at the same time.**

- **The circular heating element at the back of the oven and the fan are on. Different foods can be cooked at the same time without mingling aromas and flavours.**

- **The grill is on. Cooking is possible with oven door closed. Ideal for mixed grills.**

- **The grill and the fan are on. Ideal for cooking meats to perfection: crisp on the outside and soft and succulent on the inside.**

- **The grill and the rotisserie are on. Ideal for spit roasting whole chickens, game and roasts.**

---

*Note: The image contains a diagram and a list of functions and automatic programmes with corresponding icons.*
**OVENS**

**FEX 29 52**
Electric fan multifunction oven
- 8 functions
- XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
- Flat cavity side walls with chromed anti-tilt racks
- Touch control digital auto programmer
- Child lock
- Clock - Minute minder
- Full glass inner door easy to remove
- Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
- Cooling fan - Rotisserie
- Energy efficiency Class B
- Built-in plan A-5

**FEX 29R 3**
Electric fan multifunction oven
- 8 functions
- XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
- Flat cavity side walls with chromed anti-tilt racks
- Analogue cut-off programmer
- Full glass inner door easy to remove
- Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
- Cooling fan
- Rotisserie
- Energy efficiency Class B
- Built-in plan A-5

**FEX 49 52**
Electric fan multifunction oven
- 8 functions
- XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
- Flat cavity side walls with chromed anti-tilt racks
- Touch control digital auto programmer
- Child lock
- Clock - Minute minder
- Full glass inner door easy to remove
- Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
- Cooling fan - Rotisserie
- Energy efficiency Class B
- Built-in plan A-6
### OVENS

#### FGA 9
Gas oven with gas grill
- Minute minder
- Cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
- Full glass inner door easy to remove
- Electronic ignition
- Flame failure safety valve
- Double glazed door
- Cooling fan
- Rotisserie
- Built-in plan A-7

#### FMA 9
Gas oven with electric grill
- Minute minder
- Easy to Clean enamelled cavity
- Full glass inner door easy to remove
- Electronic ignition
- Safety valve
- Double glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
- Cooling fan
- Rotisserie
- Built-in plan A-7

#### FMA 9R
Gas oven with electric grill
- Minute minder
- Easy to Clean enamelled cavity
- Full glass inner door easy to remove
- Electronic ignition
- Safety valve
- Double glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
- Cooling fan
- Rotisserie
- Built-in plan A-7

#### FEX 79 52
Electric fan multifunction oven
- 8 functions
- New XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
- Flat cavity side walls with chromed anti-tilt racks
- Touch control digital auto programmer
- Child lock
- Clock - Minute minder
- Full glass inner door easy to remove
- Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
- Cooling fan - Rotisserie
- Energy efficiency Class C
- Built-in plan A-8
### FEX 65 T70
Digital multifunction oven with active matrix interactive touch control
10 main cooking functions
10 pre-set cooking programmes
Simplified menu navigation
One Touch soft door opening
Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
Child lock
Intuitive cooking times management
XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
Glass tray
Cooling fan
Fingerprint proof finish
Telescopic guides
Energy efficiency Class A
Built-in plan A-2

### FEX 47 T70
Digital multifunction oven with active matrix interactive Touch Control
10 Main cooking functions
10 Pre-set cooking programmes
Simplified menu navigation
Child lock
Intuitive cooking times management
Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
Glass tray - Telescopic guides
Cooling fan
Energy efficiency Class A
Built-in plan A-2
FEX 47D 50
Digital multifunction oven
11 functions
4 automatic cooking programmes: pizza, keep warm, chicken and roast potatoes, good morning - Touch Control operation
Child lock - Digital auto programmer
Clock - Minute minder
Full glass inner door easy to Remove
Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel - 45 mm deep tray
Telescopic racks
Cooling fan - Energy efficiency Class A
Built-in plan A-2

FEX 65D 53
Digital multifunction oven - 11 functions
4 automatic cooking programmes: pizza, keep warm, chicken and roast potatoes, good morning
Touch control operation - Child lock
45 mm deep tray
Digital auto programmer
Full glass inner door easy to remove
XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
Clock - Minute minder
Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
Cooling fan - Fingerprint proof finish
Telescopic racks
Energy efficiency Class A - Built-in plan A-2
**FEX 47D 54**
Digital multifunction oven
- 10 functions
- 2 automatic cooking programmes: pizza, keep warm
- Touch control operation
- Child lock
- 45 mm deep tray
- Cut-off programmer
- Full glass inner door easy to remove
- XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
- Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
- Cooling fan - Anti-tilt racks
- Energy efficiency Class A
- Built-in plan A-2

**FSX 97 52**
Electric fan multifunction oven
- 8 functions
- Touch Control digital auto programmer
- Child lock - Clock
- Minute minder
- XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
- Chromed side racks with anti-tilt system
- Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass - Optional telescopic guide kit SETGT
- Full glass door easy to remove
- Cooling fan - Fingerprint proof finish
- Energy efficiency
- Class A
- Built-in plan A-2

**FSX 97 3**
Electric fan multifunction oven
- 8 functions
- Analogue cut-off programmer
- XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
- Chromed side racks with anti-tilt system
- Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
- Full glass door easy to remove
- Cooling fan
- Optional telescopic guide kit SETGT
- Fingerprint proof finish
- Energy efficiency Class A
- Built-in plan A-2

**FSX 97 66**
Electric fan multifunction oven
- 6 functions
- Digital auto programmer
- Clock
- Minute minder
- XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
- Chromed side racks with anti-tilt system
- Double glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass - Optional telescopic guide kit SETGT
- Full glass door easy to remove
- Cooling fan
- Fingerprint proof finish
- Energy efficiency Class A
- Built-in plan A-2

**FSX 97 62**
Electric fan multifunction oven
- 6 functions
- Analogue cut-off programmer
- XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
- Chromed side racks with anti-tilt system
- Double glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass - Optional telescopic guide kit SETGT
- Full glass door easy to remove
- Cooling fan
- Fingerprint proof finish
- Energy efficiency Class A
- Built-in plan A-2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| FEX 47C 52 N5 | black | Electric fan multifunction oven  
8 functions  
Touch Control digital auto programmer  
Child lock - Push Push knobs  
Clock  
Minute minder  
Full glass inner door easy to remove  
Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass  
XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel  
45 mm deep tray  
Telescopic racks  
Cooling fan  
Energy efficiency Class A  
Built-in plan A-2 |
| FEX 47C 52 | black | Electric fan multifunction oven  
8 functions  
Touch Control digital auto programmer  
Child lock - Clock  
Minute minder  
Full glass inner door easy to remove  
Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass  
XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel  
45 mm deep tray  
Chromed side racks with anti-tilt system  
Optional telescopic guide kit SETGT  
Cooling fan  
Energy efficiency Class A  
Built-in plan A-2 |
| FEX 47C 61 | black | Electric fan multifunction oven  
6 functions  
Touch Control digital auto programmer  
Child lock  
Clock - Timer  
Full glass inner door easy to remove  
Double glazed door with thermoreflecting glass  
XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel  
Chromed side racks with anti-tilt system  
Optional telescopic guide kit SETGT  
Cooling fan  
Energy efficiency Class A  
Built-in plan A-2 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| FEX 47 62 | Electric fan multifunction oven | - 6 functions  
- Analogue cut-off programmer  
- Full glass inner door easy to remove  
- Double glazed door with thermostatic glass  
- XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel  
- Chromed side racks with anti-tilt system  
- Optional telescopic guide kit SETGT  
- Cooling fan  
- Energy efficiency Class A  
- Built-in plan A-2 |
| FEX 07 59 | Electric fan oven | - 5 functions  
- Touch control digital auto programmer  
- Child lock  
- Minute minder  
- Full glass inner door easy to remove  
- Double glazed door with thermostatic glass  
- XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel  
- Cooling fan  
- Energy efficiency Class A  
- Built-in plan A-2 |
| FEX 07 58 | Electric conventional oven | - 5 functions  
- Analogue cut-off programmer  
- Full glass inner door easy to remove  
- Double glazed door with thermostatic glass  
- XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel  
- Cooling fan  
- Energy efficiency Class A  
- Built-in plan A-2 |
| FEX 07 57 | Electric fan oven | - 5 functions  
- Minute minder  
- Full glass inner door easy to remove  
- XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel  
- Double glazed door with thermostatic glass  
- Energy efficiency Class A  
- Built-in plan A-2 |
| FEX 07 7 | Electric conventional oven | - 4 functions  
- Minute minder  
- Full glass inner door easy to remove  
- XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel  
- Double glazed door with thermostatic glass  
- Rotisserie spit  
- Energy efficiency Class A  
- Built-in plan A-2 |
**FEXL 99 52**
Electric fan multifunction oven
8 functions
Side opening door, NON reversible
Touch Control digital auto programmer
Child lock - Clock - Minute minder
Push Push knobs
Full glass door easy to remove
Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass - XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
45 mm deep tray - Chromed side racks with anti-tilt system - Fingerprint proof finish
Cooling fan
Energy efficiency Class A
Built-in plan A-9

**FMX 07**
Gas oven with electric grill
Minute minder
Full glass inner door easy to remove
XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
Electronic ignition
Safety valves
Double glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
Cooling fan
Rotisserie
Built-in plan A-1

**FMX 07 CR**
Country style with bright brass knobs and handle
Gas oven with electric grill
Minute minder
Full glass inner door easy to remove
XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
Electronic ignition
Safety valves
Double glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
Cooling fan
Rotisserie
Built-in plan A-1

**FGX 07**
Gas oven with gas grill
Minute minder
Full glass inner door easy to remove
XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
Electronic ignition
Safety valves
Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
Cooling fan
Rotisserie
Built-in plan A-1
**FEAD 07 84**

Electric double oven
4 function static upper oven
8 function fan lower oven
Digital auto programmer
Full glass inner door easy to remove
Clock
Minute minder
Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
Easy to Clean enamelled cavities
Cooling fan
Energy efficiency Class A
Built-in plan A-14

**FRX 404 B**

Electric fan multifunction oven
8 functions
Analogue clock with cut-off programmer
XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
45 mm deep tray
Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
Cooling fan
Telescopic racks
Energy efficiency Class A
Built-in plan A-2
FRX 460 B
60
Electric fan multifunction oven
6 functions
Analogue clock with cut off programmer
XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
Cooling fan
Energy efficiency Class A
Built-in plan A-2

FRX 452 B
60
Electric fan multifunction oven
8 functions
Touch control digital auto programmer
Child lock
Clock - Minute minder
Push-push knobs
XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
45 mm deep tray
Telescopic racks
Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
Cooling fan
Energy efficiency Class A
Built-in plan A-2

FRX 47 B
60
Electric conventional oven
4 functions
Minute minder
XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
Double glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
Cooling fan
Rotisserie
Energy efficiency Class A
Built-in plan A-2

FRX 4 MB
60
Gas oven with electric grill
Minute minder
Easy to Clean enamelled cavity
Electronic ignition
Safety valve
Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
Cooling fan
Rotisserie
Built-in plan A-10

FEX 57 60 B
60
Electric fan multifunction oven
6 functions
Full auto programmer
Clock
XL cavity with Easy to Clean enamel
Triple glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
Cooling fan
Energy efficiency Class A
Built-in plan A-4
### FEA 25 S1
Electric fan multifunction oven
- 6 functions
- Digital auto programmer
- Full glass inner door easy to remove
- Clock
- Minute minder
- Easy to Clean enamelled cavity
- Push-Push knobs
- Double glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
- Cooling fan
- Energy efficiency Class A
- Built-in plan A-11

### FEA 25 V13
Electric fan multifunction oven
- Full glass finish
- 6 functions
- Minute minder
- Easy to Clean enamelled cavity
- Integrated anti-tilt system
- Full glass inner door easy to remove
- Double glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
- Cooling fan
- Energy efficiency Class A
- Built-in plan A-11

### FEA 25 13
Electric fan multifunction oven
- 6 functions
- Minute minder
- Easy to Clean enamelled cavity
- Integrated anti-tilt system
- Full glass inner door easy to remove
- Double glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
- Cooling fan
- Glossy stainless steel with fingerprint-proof finish
- Energy efficiency Class A
- Built-in plan A-11
**FEA 25 V13 DB**
Electric fan multifunction oven
6 functions
Minute minder
Easy to Clean enamelled cavity
Integrated anti-tilt system
Full glass inner door easy to remove
Double glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
Cooling fan
Exclusive Dark Blue mirror finish
Energy efficiency Class A
Built-in plan A-11

**FEA 25 25**
Electric fan multifunction oven
6 functions
Easy to Clean enamelled cavity
Integrated anti-tilt system
Full glass inner door easy to remove
Double glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
Cooling fan
Energy efficiency Class A
Built-in plan A-11

**FEA 25 37**
Electric conventional oven
4 functions
Easy to Clean enamelled cavity
Integrated anti-tilt system
Full glass inner door easy to remove
Double glazed door with thermo-reflecting glass
Cooling fan
Energy efficiency Class A
Built-in plan A-11
**MW 26 E X**
Built-in microwave oven
Capacity 25 litres
Microwave power output 800 W adjustable to 5 levels
3 cooking combinations (microwave, grill, combination)
Steam cooking with optional KITVAPOR
Digital display
Automatic defrost function
Weight based automatic cooking
Grill 950 W - Stainless-steel cooking cavity
Child lock
Dimensions WxHxD: 592x390x393 mm
Built-in plan A-15

**MW 26 E N**
Built-in microwave oven
Capacity 25 litres
Microwave power output 800 W adjustable to 5 levels
3 cooking combinations (microwave, grill, combination)
Steam cooking with optional KITVAPOR
Digital display
Automatic defrost function
Weight based automatic cooking
Grill 950 W
Stainless-steel cooking cavity - Child lock
Dimensions WxHxD: 592x390x393 mm
Built-in plan A-15

**KIT MW VAP**
Steam cooker for microwave use.
To be used with the "steam" programmes of MW 26 E microwave ovens.

**MW 25**
Built-in microwave oven - Capacity 25 litres
Microwave power output 800 W adjustable to 5 levels with single knob
3 cooking combinations (microwave, grill, combination) - Digital display
Automatic defrost function
8 automatic cooking programmes
Grill 1000 W
Rotating dish ø 315 mm
Outside structure and cooking cavity in stainless-steel - Child lock
Built-in with KIT MW 25 X frame
Dimensions WxHxD: 508x320x385 mm
Built-in plan A-12

**KIT MW 25 X**
Stainless-steel built-in frame for microwave oven MW 25 X
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MW 24</strong></th>
<th><strong>KIT MW 24 X</strong></th>
<th><strong>SET PC</strong></th>
<th><strong>SET GT</strong></th>
<th><strong>VS 20</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Microwave oven</td>
<td>Stainless-steel built-in frame for microwave oven MW 24 X</td>
<td>Self-cleaning catalytic panel set, compatible with all 60 cm ovens with product code ending with 4 or 5 (for example XS4 or N5, etc.)</td>
<td>Telescopic guide set including 2 telescopic levels and chromed side racks, compatible with all 60 cm ovens with product code ending with 4 or 5 (for example XS4 or N5, etc.)</td>
<td>Enamelled baking tray, 20 mm deep, ideal for pastry.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OVENS

**VS 30**
Enamelled baking tray, 32 mm deep.

**VS 45**
Extra deep baking tray, 45 mm deep, ideal for pies.

**VS GLASS**
Glass shelf, dishwasher safe.